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jyll District Championship, Division I in Band and Twirling —

iperior" RHS Big Winners In Football Play, Band OIL Marching
KIRLERS, TOO —  ^  ___________________________________

'er again — that 
|Band — winning badu 

£jon I rating! in the 
contest in Odessa 
Also taking Divi- 
were the twirlers. 

the Hankin Band was 
Idass A group to earn 
joneted of ratings— the 
î.’d giu-n in UIL band

I rating b  defined: 
IV best ronceirable 

for the event and 
I d [larticipaats being 

Imbv of the distinctioB 
I tKoenued as a fIrsU

niLl

)Wl

ratings and their 
|re Division II.. excel- 

III. average; Di> 
ow average; a n d

1 poor ’

Isber members of Dis- 
|ie Wink band was the 
' urnmg a Division I 

received a II. Iraan
00 had a III, and

1 rail'd IV. Balmorhea

I ns releases available 
News, the RHS ’ 

the only Class A 
pi with a Division I.

'̂ n.' on the Rankin 
Diri'ctor Gordon Sh- 
asked the News to 

ând the bands’ thanks 
iciation to the many 
I »ho were on hand for

think any schod, 4-A 
' c you. had more fans 

uhem than did Ran- 
l>il certainly appreciate 
M support.” he said.

m

Representing the first team to 1953. the 1973 Red Devils are Peterson. Head Cbach Dwayne
win back-to-back district champ- pictured above. Turner. No. 52 Asa Rhodes, No. 61
ionships since Rankin High re- Front row: No. 83 Doug Brazil, J.mmy Eggemeyer. No- 72 Mark 
turned to eleven-man football in No- 73 Alan S^ed. No. 71 Charlie Parker

Red Devils to Meet Cowboys in Bi-District Gome
Both teams will have the same 

names, probably wear the same 
colors and have mostly the same 
fans as last year when the Red 
Devils of Rankin plays tkast to the 
Cowboys of Plains in Andrews at 
7:30 ip.m. Friday. But that is a- 
bout as far as the similarity be
tween the two teams will go. 
Gone through gradual k)n from 
both units are many of the play
ers who participated a year ago 
in the game won 13-0 by Plains.

Also, for this year’s encounter,

season records for both teams 
are sonx?what different — in their 
last outing. Rankin was at 10-0 
and the favorite while the Cbw- 
boys were 8-1-1. This time it will 
be Rankin with a 7-3 mark and 
Plains at 9-1—which will put them 
in the favorite’s role in some 
quarters. Rankin scouting reports 
rate them better on defense than 
last year but possibly not as good 
on offense. Their tailback has a

massed almost 1400 yards rush
ing in ten games this season- 

“Actually, we’re not too inter
ested in what they have done or 
can do.” said Coach Turner this 
week. “We just want to play them 
and we think we can put some 
points on the boards- We know 
what we can ck) and we’ll try to 
give it our best shot.”

“I’ll tell you one thing,” he 
(Continued to Page 7)

lat You See Is What They Got
■ ■ r-, ' '

Friday Pep Rally to be 
at 3:30 at Ball Field

|Divbion I R«d D«vil Marching Band Trophy

Due partially to the fact that 
school will be out for Thanksgiv
ing holidays, and partly to the 
good rcsiwnse at the last event of 
this nature, another outdoor pep 
rally will be held at the football 
Held Friday prior to the depar
ture' of the Red Devils for their 
bi-district encounter in Andrews 
with the Plains Ctowboys. Time is 
to be at 3:30 p.m- and the team 
will leave Rankin immediately 
after the rally.

” , - ; ^  similar event was held prior
to the Iraan game two weeks a-

Second row: Manager Terry 
Don Turner, No. 11 Jimmy Mat
hews. No. 10 Ernest Black. No. 
12 Eric Fitzhugh. No. 30 Donnie 
0)le, No. 42 Greg Copeland. No. 
22 Brad Winn. No. 31 Gehrig 
Feuge. Manager Jim Bob Kelly

Third row: Manager Danny Pi
na. No. 21 Freddy Plagens, No- 85 
David Black. No. 80 Gary Dup- 
riest. No. 44 David Turner, No-
74 Bobby Whisman. No. 64 Randy 
Hodges. No. 70 Robby Mobley, No.
75 Tom Lindsey

Back paw: Coach Bob Johnson. 
No. 50 Mark Russom. No. 62 
Richard Loftin, No. 60 Curtis 
Copeland. No. 84 David Wilker- 
son. No- 82 ’Ibmmy Gray. No. 43 
Lee Hughes, No- 41 Bobby John
son. Coach James Heffeman

Pecan Queen

go and a good turn-out was well 
received by the Red Devils. “We 
believe it helped us get “up” for 
the game,” noted Coach Turner, 
“and we appreciate all who turn
ed out- We hope you can be on 
hand Friday to help give the boys 
a good send off to Andrews.”

On hand will be the award
winning Rod Devil Band- cheer
leaders and members of the stud
ent body, abng with the fans. In 
the event of bad weather, the pep 
rally will be moved to the high 
school gym. SHERYL LOFTIN 

(See story on Page 2)



THE S C O O P  by Scoop
J. B. Hutchtnt, Jr., Editor

YE All B.VVD —

Ntd that there are ever very 
many bad ones- but some weeks 
in Hankin are just better than 
others. Last Friday the Red Dev- 
ils skined the Bears then Satur- 
day, m a display of putting a 
little whipped cream on the pie- 
that Gaid Ole Red Devil Band 
laid a Division I on them in the 
r iL  Marching Contest — to re- 
peat last year’s efforts.
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are a credit to the community; 
but much more- to themselves as 
demonstrated in the pride and 
effort it takes to be a winner of 
this magnitude-

.YN ER.A —

And jHThaps as the cherry a- 
top the cream on the pie- t h e 
RHS twirlers also copped onto a 
Division I rating — the only Class 
-A group to do so- Now, folk-that 
is what you call a cood week’s 
output— but then when you have 
good people you expect good re
sults.

.\ tip ol the ole top hat if you 
will- to all these fine people- TTiey

Last week along twoard the end 
of the game. Dub Day, who has 
been the announcer for Rankin 
home foo'ball games for some 
20 years dropped a bit of a shock- 
er when he announced that he 
was retiring from that high-pay
ing position. Everxone stood up an 
clapped and 1 havn’t yet decided, 
whether they were paying Dubber 
a tribute or cheering because he 

(Continued to Next Page)

DID YOU KNOW  THAT

M A R T I N ’ S
in McCamey

HAS

COATS FOR 
BOYS

Results Listed for 

Upton Pecan Show

DID YOU KNOW  THAT

M A R T I N ’ S
in McCamey

HAS

BLl E DENIM 
PURSES

DID YOU KNOW  THAT

M A R T I N ’ S
in McCamey

HAS

Watches for the 
Gift That Counts

Kathy Shipp- with the champ
ion foods and Karrie Ratliff with 
the reserve champion foods, were 
among the younger winners of 
major titles in the 4th Annual 
Trans-Pecos Pecan Show, held in 
McCamey last Monday. Both are 
Rankin 4-H Club members.

Sheryl Loftin- daughter of Mr- 
and Mrs- Joe Garner Loftin o f 
Rankin and a senior in RHS- won 
the (jueen contest; and E- M. 
Sullivan of Rankin showed t h e 
women and girls a man’s touch 
as he took a 1st in the cooking 
divi.sion with his Seafoam Divin
ity pecan candy.

Named as “Miss Congeniality” 
in the Queen Pageant were Joann 
Sullivan and Linda Gossett, both 
of Hankin.

Cody Bell of Rankn had th e  
champion Native pecan, Ray Bar
rett of Midkiff won champion 
shelled- G. E. Pauley of McCam
ey had the champion in-shell and 
Edna Shafer of McCamey was in 
the reserve slot.

Other Rankin winners included 
Barrett with a 2nd in Western- a 
1st in Stuart and a 1st in shelling.
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Sid Langford took a .3rd in the 
Western- a 1st in timianehe; A. 
B. McGill had a 2nd in Success, 
a .3rd in Mahan and 1st in collec
tion of three.

itas and Billy Stephenson took a 
1st in Success M O. Price had 
2nd in Comanche and Clay Tay
lor a 3rd in that class- 

For cooking in cookies. Rankin

1st and 2nd. in c;m<lj 
was 1st- Jalyn BurkettI 
pie, Dorothy Brandt w| 
Lavera Tharp at 3rd; J  
cellaneous- Karne RatiIVil VI ssssv^. .  . . - ---------------- nui

Leon Feuge had a 2nd in Wich- winmrs was Kathy Shipp with 1st and Martha Tayl.

Former RISD Student Plays for Albany Lions

■;v

*

■ ■' -M
f f

L. wA'ii IXo
Ricky Edgar, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed 
Edgar of .Albany and a grandson of Mr. 
and .Mrs. Fred W elling, is a s ta r te r  this 
year on defense and offense for the Alb

any Lions. Ricky, No. 70 above, 
crowning the 1973 Homecoming 
He was born in Rankin and attend 
local schools until the mid-sLxtie.sJ

It is tliat time of year when we pause and 
take stock of the many things for which we 
are thankful.

HiM’h on our list is .vou, our friends and cus
tomers. We shall always appreciate your 
patronage and will do our best to merit it 
in the future.
iNIay your Thanks^ivinK Holiday be one of 
Rood fellowship with friends and relatives, 
and ma.v we continue to serve you in the 
days ahead.

I fro

Y<

t Eas

Sug &  Ray

Boggs Grocen
Closed Thursday and Friday 

Open Saturday, November 25
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OOP -

((rom Preceding Pg.) 

do\̂ D
II just a pulmn. Day 

announcer for all 
i^ven if he’s not ex- 
^ksta ton Espanol — 
t  means expert with 
I ho!) added a lot of 
I games over the years 
gnagel to not get too 
m when a Red Devil 
I rapped the opposing 
pod vardage. He will

I replace and I think it 
ie to say here on be- 

community, ‘‘Thank 
and we will all re- 
leUmt; any Aggie jokes 

just in your hon-

LITTLE HELPERS -

As will be noted elsewhere in 
this issue, local PM Jess Perritt 
is asking the cooperation of the 
public in mailing their Christmas 
loot a week or two early in order 
to cut down on the use of fuel. He 
points out that almost fifteen per
cent of all the fuel used by the 
Post Office in a year‘s time goes 
into moving the December mail.

1 guess it’s necessarj' that we 
have all this extra hooptola a- 
rouhd Christmas time — good for 
busmess and the economy, you 
knaw — but you can easily see 
why the Post Office is asking for 
a little cooperatkm by getting all 
of us to mail early. .Naturally, 
I’m hoping that mail early bit 
does not extend to those people 
who send out the envelopes with 
the little windows in them each 
month.

.Anyway, at least in Rankin. 1 
will wager that the pubUc will 
cooperate and that if mailing a

p) KNOW TH AT

I R T I N ' S
iMcCamey

HAS
IRT COATS 

THE MEN

DID YOU KNOW THAT

M A R T I N ’ S
in McCamey

HAS

BLl E DENIM 
BOOTS

PSMOBILE - CADILLAC 
SALES-SERVICE

STANDARD OF THE WORLD

Tour Authoriiad Upton County Doalor

package or card to Aunt Tillie a 
bit early will help the situation, 
then they will do it.

One other word about the local 
Post 01 lice. The quesUan h a s  
been raised — and it’s certainly 
one that ought to be answered— 
as to why Food Stamps are not 
handed out here; that people in 
Rankin have to go to McCamey 
to get their stamps. It seems the 
answer is that somewhere “up 
the line ’ it was decided that not 
enough people had qualified for 
stamps m Rankm- The local 
(xistmaster says the order came 
(i>wn to him from Midland. He 
also says he’s been trying to get 
it changed so that Rankin folk 
can get their food stamps here.

It’s a typical case of beaure- 
cratie handling of a situation—the 
decision not to allow the Rankin 
Post Uftice to serve its own 
customers The fact that there 
are not many— the exact figure, 
like some of the tapes in Wash
ington. seems to be missing—is a 
poor excuse for the situation. If 
a person is eligible for food 
stamps, it would seem reasonable 
to assume that he or she would 
not need the added expense of 
having to go to McCamey to get 
them. And after all. we are all 
supposed to b(̂  doing >our bit to 
save gasoline these days. Add to 
that the fact that some food 
St am.) recipients are quite eld
erly and either don’t have a car 
or would have no business driv
ing one on the highway and the 
decision to not give out stamps 
at the local post office gets even 
wilder.

It’s cockeyed: but it does pa a 
long way in explaining why a lot 
of us have lost faith in our pub
lic institutions. When • »m e nut. 
probably between Midland a n d  
Memphis- Tenn., can decide that 
people in Rankin. Texas—be they 
nine or nineteen in number, are 
not important enough to get a 
service offered almost everywhere 
else in the U- S., then you have 
to wonder a bit- In fact, you 
have the tendency to get down
right disgusted.

DID YOU KNOW THAT DID YOU KNOW THAT

M A R T I N ’ S M A R T I N ’ S
in  McCamey in  McCamey

HAS HAS
CUFFED LADIES

DENIM FLARES DENIM JEANS

"NW a  loan fo r  a  neu' w in g  on 
yo u r teepee? H eap good  idea  see... n

M«mb«r FDIC

/ i .

1̂̂

\

<•>

Read any
good books lately?
We recommend the "Owner’s Man
ual’’ for each e lectrical appliance 
you operate. You will learn how to 
use it, care for it, and get more for 
your money.

ELECTRIC LIVING IS A PLEASURE
7>am how to conserve and save 

while you enjoy it.

Live the carefree
way with Famous R ^ flg lC lc L lT C
Electric A ppliances w . *

See them at W  A U

West Texas U tilit ies
An bqual 

Opportunity Emptoyer



Sr>n n n iWVmrrfS?S?gVgVŜ i«Srt̂ *̂ Z  in Class A football, The Number^
1 Team in Texas — with no de- 
pendenee on polls- ixiwer ratings 
or what have you- If you’re go- 
mu to wear the crown you ought 
to be willing to face all comers.

Anil for the Ked Devils, their 
first test will again be the Plains 
Cowhtiys and 1 get the feeling 
that that’s the way the Devils 
want it They were not satisfied 
with last year’s little tilt with 
the Cowboys — and a 13-0 kiss 
is not exactly a route— and this 
year’s .squad is more tlian willing 
to .stv what they can do with 
the lads from Plains.

lib  k  10
ON YOUR OWN TWO
DedicaU-d to the proposition 

that '73 is the “Year of the Red 
Itevils."

awgws?gggws?sw?s?s?s?s?gs?s?s;g 
sMxsii : -

Whooiv, you could alnwist hear 
the hide rip as the Ked Devils 
littrally .skinned the Bears last 
wivk for the Di.stritl tt-A title- 
(>ne nwght even have biin  Iwl to 
lH'lie\e that Kaiikin was nuid at 
BaliiMirlwa over sometliing but 1 
ikm’t think that was the case at 
all The Ked Devils just wanted 
the Itcars to enjoy the experience 
of a little Inidy csmtact — a n d  
jiissibly to learn Ivtter than to 
go around putting up signs in 
other di.strict member teams’ 
dressing rooms urging them to 
whi{>-iip on Kankin

-Ml and all it was just a little 
friendly get-together and ought to 
pretty well satisfy everyone as 
to who the champions are in the 
tiistiiet aiui what they can do 
whin ihev get their featlu'rs a 
little ruftled It will take a week 
to pick andd that liear fur out of 
the fence down at the football 
stadium

To the Ked IXniJs and their 
co.iching staff goes — once a- 
g.iin—the chet'rs bouqurts a n d  
i’ 1.1 u d 1 1 s of their -schixdmates 
a n d  llieir f a n s .  Kegardle-ss of 
what follow .s now, they don’t 
have to prove to anyone that 
they are liotboll players — and 
the much admired type at that. 
Tlie better the opponent the 
rougher the play, the better they 
like it.

True 'hey have lost tJu-ec of 
their first four games but despite 
the fact that they were almost an 
entirely new b;ill team being put 
together during that period, no 
op|v>nent U'al them physically 
and no opfxment made them look 
bad The iwugh i-dgcs that stuck 
out—and possibly cost them the 
kisses — were mostly of their 
own doing and it’s much to
their credit that they were will
ing Ui juit out the work and ef
fort mvded to correct these de
ficiencies

I think the record wdl back up 
these staicmcms and I also be
l ie v e  that practically every fan 
will agree that this has* been 
one of the most improved teams- 
week by week that they have 
ever M.'vii play the game.
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be there.
This year it’s the Cowboys who

have the Ix-sl team on paper. 
They have lost only one gome and 
that was to a strong Lubbock 
team that has gone on to win 
Ihi'ir district They are well 
i-oaehed. htive good fan support 
and have lost only 3 of their 
last 23 ganu‘8 and have had one 
tie. They will not be taken lightly 
thia tinx' by the Red Devils and 

• I'untinued to paee 7i

AND NOW —
\nd rx'w we have a new ball 

game From here on it- they are 
all a win or else situation. That 
is the way it should be if you're 
going to chiwse a true champion

DID YOU KNOW  THAT

M A R T I N ’ S
in McCamey

HAS

m \ s
DKNl.^I JLANS

Truthfully, la.sl year the feeluig 
was tiiat the Ked Devils wxiuld 
polish off the Cowboys with little 
trouble .\fter all- when you are 
10-0 and have beaten same good 
\A  teams you dont’ expect to 
have any great dt>al of trouble 
with a team that was not sup- 
jHised to be much bueno. ,\U of 
us prolxihly learned .n little les
son from that one. When you 
get to the state play-offs- they’re 
all pretty good or they wouldn’t

D ID  YOU KNOW  THAT

M A R T I N ’ S
in McCamey

HAS

GIRLS
DENIM JEANS

D ID  YOU KNOW  THAT

M A R T I N ’ S
in McCamey

HAS

DENIM FLARES

LUTHERAN
CHURCH

SERVICES
EACH SU N D AY

Survday School: 9:45 a.m. 
Worship Servico: 8:30 a.m- 

Elizabeth & 8th Sta.

M ^ N DR1VE4NN
W EST HWY. 67 —  R A N K IN —  693-2730 

Call Your Orders in & Come by & Pick Them Up 
HOURS: 10 A- M. TO 8:00 P. M.

W hen You’re a 

RED DEVIL. 

You’re Just A 

T4ttle SomethinsT Extra!

BofiTRTs Gro. & Mkt.
Phone 693*2311 

Ray & Sug Boggs

First State Bank
A  Friendly Hometown Bank 

Rankin— Member FDIC

J O H N S O N ’ S
Your Family Store in Rankin 

Ph. 693-2841 —  814 Main

Dunn Lowery 
Insurance Agency

Rankin, Texet

Red B luff 
Lumber Company

Ph. 693-2492— Rankin, Tex-

Gossett Exxon
Complete Line Exxon Products 

693-2424— Rankin, Tax.



GAME
FR ID A Y, NOVEM BER 23

The Rankin Red Devils
vs.

The Plains Cowboys
K IC K O F F  A T  7:3 0  P .M . - IN ANDREW S

-  Support Your Local Business Firms -  They Support the Red Devils -

ft

American 
Service Station

Hwy 67 a  Maiiv-Ph. 693-8828

Roy’s Restaurant
"Your Family Restaurant" 

Rankin, Texas

I Vickers Texaco
1 Your Patronage Appreciated 

Rankin, Tex. —  Ph. 693-8820

Rankin Druir Store
M M t Your Friond* at 

Rankin Drug on Main

The W estern Motel
Aiways Supports Rankin 

Hwy. 67 West— 693-2550

Don Vickers
Tour Independent Distributor for 

Foremost Milk Products—Ph. 693-237!

Eddins-Walcher 
Oil & Butane Go.

Ph. 693-2231— Rankin, Tax.

The Rankin News
Pubiishers A  Printers 

Since 1925

Hale’s Garage
Generai Automotive Repair 

Charlie & Bess Hale

M & N Drive-In
Homo of tho ArchloBurgar 

Rankin, Toxaa

Quick’s Cafe
Good Eats & Good Service 

600 S. Wiiiiams— 693 8809

Allen Construction Co.
Oil Field Construction 

Rankin, Texas



Former RHS Grad is 
Member of Tech’s 
r>eta Delta Chapter

t « f "

ShcPi'l Wilson
Shcn.1 K(:ccnu\vt'r Wilson, a 

i^raduatc of Hankin High School-

GOLFER’S
PARAii lSE

2816 W. Wall 
M IDLAN D  ___

I>c;tn and I’fftgy StephriiMB
The place where you can 
find it all for the golfer, 
beginner or p*"©, men or 
women. AND the price is 
rightt

HISINKSS niONE fiW-4554 
RES. RHONE 535-2345

DID YOU KNOW THAT

M A R T I N ’ S
in McCamey

HAS

LONG DRESSES 
For That Special 

Party for The 
Holidays

was recently initialed into th e  
Texas Tech University’s Beta Del- 
la chapter of Beta /Upha Psi. a 
national honorary and profession
al accounting fraternity. She ia 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs F.

School Menu
NOVEMBER 26-30

BREAKFAST

MONDAY

Hot Biscuits. Honey. Sausage.
Hasli Brown Potatoes- Apricots

TUESDAY

Hut Donut > Half Banana- Cereal 

WEDNESDAY

Buttered Toast, Oatmeal or Rice. 
Pmeapples

THURSDAY

Pancakes Syrup Sausage. Half 
Orange

FRIDAY

Buttered Toast. Bacon Scrambled 
Egg- Jelly. Grapefruit Jiuce

LUNCH

MONDAY

Lettuce Wedge Catsup Corn Dog 
or Burrito- French Fries- Pork 

ti Beans Light Bread. Cboco. 
late Cake

Tl-ESDAY

Tuna i  Pimento Cheese Sand- 
wiches- Vegetable Soup, 

Crackers. Peanut Butter 
lYunch

WEDNESDAY

Onion.s L Sweet Relish. Catsup- 
Barbecue on a Bun- Pinto 

Beans. Potato Salad- Fruit 
Cocktail

THURSDAY

Celery Sticks- Catsup- Fish 
Sticks. Tarter Sauce, Mashed 

Potatoes. Green Beans- 
Hominy, Hot Light Bread 

Pears

FRIDAY
Gelatine Salad with Topping. 

Hamburgers. Potato Chips. Cup 
Cakes

Fresh Milk and Butter served 
with each meal.

N O T I C E
we will be open
All Day Thanksgiving

Thursday, Nov. 22
We Extend a Cordial Invitation to You and Your 
Family to Dine with Us on this Festive Occasion.

S O Y ’ S Restaurant
—  Yotr Family Restaurant __

G- Eggcmeyer. Star Rt., Midland

Membership in the chapter is 
elective- emphasizing scholastic 
excellence as well as -person at
tributes. Thhe Beta Delta chap
ter is currently engaged m many 
tonimunily and service projects 
such as a free income tax service 
to lower income families, a n d  
aid to small businesses who need 
accounting assistance.

Earlier Mail Dates 

Requested by Local 

Postmaster Perritt
Postmaster Jesse Perritt today 

joined Posima.ster General E T. 
Klassen in urging the residents of 
Rankin to post their domestic and 
foreign mail one to two weeks 
earlier than the Postal Service 
originally recommended, so that 
the energy shortage will not in
terfere with on-time deliveries.

“The urgency of the fuel ener
gy crisis (Yimpels us to request a

DID YOU KNOW  THAT

M A R T I N ’ S
in McCamey

HAS

Billfold Accessories 
For the Ladies 

from E^nAjrer-Kress, 
the

I^ather-Craflers 
from Wisconsin!

one-week advancement of sug- 
gosted dates we gave for domes
tic miiil and a I w o-week advance
ment for foreign mail.” Post
master Perritt -said-

The new deadline lor posting 
liomestic first-class Cliristmas maM 
is iK'iember 8 rather than De- 
cenibiT 15- as previously announ
ced Domestic surface parcels- ex
cept those for Alaska and Hawaii, 
sliould be mailed by December 3. 
instead of December 10. Ta Alas
ka and Hawaii- mail by Novem- 
Ikt 23 instead of November 30.

“The MTMiusness of the f u e l  
shortage to the Postal Service is 
underlim*d ■’ Perritt said, ‘‘by the 
fact that in addition to the fuel 
consumed by commercial carri
ers- we require approximati>ly 350 
million gallons of fuel to travel 
2 25 billion miles delivering th e  
90 billion pieces of mail t h a t  
flows through the system e a c h  
year. Our requirement tor t h e  
month ot December alone is -15 
million gallons.”

Postma-stcr Perritt said that the 
public cooperation on meeting the 
new- ad\ance mail early dates is 
needed to help us complete all 
Uhristmas deliveries.

The Rankin (Tex.) N< 
Thursday, Nov. 22,

D ID  YOU KNOW TI

M A R TI N ’
in McCameyj 

Are Ready f( 
Your Chri.stmj 
List. Free (;i| 

Wrap with A 
and l |) Puruhi

D ID  YOU KNOW TI

M A R T I N ’
in Mc('airey|

HAS

BLI E d k m : 
JAC'KETS

W elcome to First Baptist Churdi
Pastor: J. C. Toakersley

Tlien shall two be in the field; the one shall be takc.n ar( 
other left Two shall be grinding at the mill; the one >hi. 
taken and the other left. Watch therefore; for ye know not 
hoar vour Lord doth come (Matt. 24:40-42)

Sunday School: 
•Morning Worship: 
Training Union; 
Evening Services:

AfTIYlTIES
10 am  Wednesday: 7 30 Bible
11 a.m. and Prayer Minting
6:30 p.m EVERYONE

7:30 pm. WELCOME!
Yoo'rr rordiallv invited to attend our servUcs

X -S RANCH

RODEO SCHOOL
SHA>V DAVIS SCHOOU INC.

D E C E M B E R  28, 29, 30, 31
.At Tommy Steiner’s Beautiful S-X Ranch Near Austin. Tc

NEW FOR 1973

mDEI CUini & BIILLFICBTIIIG SI'UIIII
TOMMY SHEFFIELD, Instructor

RCA Approved Clown
BARE BACK

INSTRUCTORS:

Paul Mayo
(2 time World Champion) (In

BULLS
INSTRUCTORS:

Bobby Steiner
Lead for 1973 Titl()

BRONCS
INSTRUCTOR:

Shawn Davis 
3 Time 
World 

Champion
SI 50 Each Event — .‘♦>125 Each Added Event — Money a 
r.elease Slumld Be In By December 15th.

CONTACT: Bobby Steiner, 3611 E. U s  Colinas, Austin, Tex 
Phone (512) 452-0534

ro

Rusty Riddle
(Twice Runner-Up)

Sandy Kirby
(6 N FR 's Between Thai
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111
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Luld be said about the
[nl' and "buts” of this
^ game. It would mean
k>. Perhaps the only
U thing that matters is
Ls another game and a-
Ut—and most certainly.
|a different Red Devil
t  Mill take the field on
f  .h: They know they
1 beaten but they also
L they have the potential
jail the way- If they do
1 team that puts them
1 going to be able to say
L one of the best.

t*y «h it 10 picking a 
|:  Frukiy night affair. I'd 
: jo \iith the Red Devils 

like 194). That is 
[ctT.pt to downgrade the 

nor to "bull” the Red 
[Ijust th ink  they’re that

: 41 Holmorhea 6 
| i  Marfa 7 
fen 40, Wink 0 

35- Crane 0 
|3 Ml Carney 13

p 3 right. 2 wrong—and 
pes again. (Note to the 
jjner pick against Ozona 
‘ game is there.)

jiiison 62 right. 20 wrong 
ces Last year for the 

It was 63-19J. 4th 
changes much-)

HfOU KNOW  THAT

f R T I N ’ S
I McCamey

HAS

|ises for Most 
lOccasions

Board Minutes tell 
of Actions Taken

Rankin Board of Elducation met 
on November 13 with all memb- 
ers present except Lloyd Helms. 
Minutes of the last meeting were 
approved as read and bills for 
October were approved for pay. 
ment as presented.

In other matters, the Board.

•  .Approved the employment of 
Hector Ledesma as a custodian at 
a salary of *120 per week.

•  The Superintendent reported 
to the Bdard on results of inquir
ies relative to the electrical situ
ation at the stadium and repairs 
to the popcorn machine.

•  The Board discussed the [ac
tors involved in improving Knob 
Hill and directed the Superinten
dent to contact companies instal
ling drip irrigation systems and 
ask them to draw up a plan suit- 
able to the school’s needs

•  Approved the 1973-74 Text
book Committee as recommended 
by the Superintendent.

•  Appnoved the purchase of 
bulletin boards and black boards 
for the ncM field house, installa
tion to be done by the mainten
ance crew.

No other business appearing, 
the meeting adjourned-

RHS Speech Class to 

Present Yule Play
Members of the RHS Speech 

Club are now rehearsing two 
plays which will be presented on 
December 14 at 7;30 p-m. in the 
High School auditorium.

"The Clown Who Ran Away”, 
and "The Invisible Dragon” are 
to be presented and will feature 
a large cast of students and they 
have promised good entertainment 
for one and all.

A small admission charge of 
2S-cents for students and SO- 
cents for adults will be made.

"We promise you an enjoyable 
evening,” said a spokesman- "and 
we hope all of you will set aside 
this date to see these fun plays.”

Bandsmen of the Week

N O T I C E
WE WILL BE CLOSED

ITHURSDAV O N LY

■' . U ' * «« .

Would You Believe the Whole Bunch . . .

Division I Twirlers, About Frozen

Vick, Wilkerson, Harris, Sullivan, Weatherbee

Speech ( lass Members Work on Play

Jill

Nancy Weinkaut, Tammy Johnson, Mafk Wheeler 
In background: Debra Whisman, Lee Ora Herrington

Red Devils -
. 'Cortuiued from Page l»

said- "our boys are ready and 
they want to win.”

Rankin fans are expected to be 
KiO percent behind their team 
and in there rooting all the way 
Friday, trying to do their part to 
see that that is what happens.

Hospital Notes
.Mrs Bruce McGill Rankin, ad- 

n.iitcd Oct. 24 dismissed 11-17.
Duane Mason RarJan, admitted 

ll-» dismissed 11-15.
Morris McKenzie. Rankin, ad- 

n.ittcd 11-14 dismissed 11-18.
Mrs. H. Wheeler. Rank.ii, av- 

n ittod 11-15 dismissed 11-17
Mrs Frank Parr Rankin, ad

mitted November 17- 
Justin .McDee. Rankin, admitted 

-November 19.
Jimmie Paul Lee, Rankin ad

mitted November 20.
Kevin Sm.th- ALdkiff. admitted 

-November 29.
.Mrs. Wayne Gober. McCamey, 

admitted November 20 Baby son 
barn .November 20.

.Mrs. Jacinto Cobarubio. Mc
Camey, admitted Nov. 19 Baby 
daughter born -Nov. 19.

Larry Vodron Crane- admitted 
November 16.

Edgar Graham- Shei'ield, ad
mitted 11-15. dismissed 11-17-

DID YOU KNOW  THAT

M A R T I N ’ S
in McCamey

HAS

Gifts for the Home 
& Personal Use

DID YOU KNOW  THAT

M A R T I N ’ S
in McCamey

HAS

FANCY PANTS 
& PANT SUITS 
for the Holidays

DID YOU KNOW  THAT

M A R T I N ’ S
in McCamey

HAS

BILLFOLDS 
FOR MEN 

From Torel, Tex 
'"pn & Emrer-Kresf



SPKCIAIjS for Friday and Saturday, NOVEMBER 23, 24

w m  our everyday food savings

DOUBLE STAMPS ON W EDNESDAY with each Purchase of $2.50 or More

Cut Rite

WAX PAPER
Roll

350
Stokely's 303— FRUIT 2 FOR

COCKTAIL 79e
m m j v H n M i f S

Yellow

ONIONS
LB.

140
FRESH

LETTUCE
LB.

250
U. S. No. I

POTATOES
10-lb. bag

890

FOODS
Morton's Honey

BUNS
PKG.

470
Libby's Orange

JUICE
12 oz.

530

CMteUUSi
All Meat

BOLOGNA
LB.

980
Fresh

FRANKS
Pkg.

890
Chuck

ROAST
LB.

980
Sirloin

STEAK
LB.

1 «

Karo

SYRUP
Jiff Peanut

PINT

430
12-OZ.

uuTTER 0 2 0
Delta t 4 rolls

TISSUE
Pkg, of 8

3l0
1*lb. tub

20-OZ.

Ready to Freeze

KOOLPOPS
Chiffon

MARGARINE
Stokely's

CATSUP
Gerber's Strained * 6 Jars

BABY FOOD
Sunlite 3 Cans

BISCUITS 3 5 0
Del Monte Tomato 8 oz. 2 FOR

SAUCE 2 9 e
Seven Seas Green Goddess 8-OZ.

DRESSING
Van Camp's Grated

TUNA
Kounty Kist

2 FOR

85c
2 For

Jo io

CASHW AY G R O C E R Y  
A N D  M K T

WANT ADS
BUY * RENT

CL.\SS1FIKI> AU KATES for the 
Kankiii Newt: 5-renti per word 
per issue. Minimum charge of 
8Scc per ad when paid b  cash; 
l.SO minimum charge on all 
ads pul on charge account un
less advertiser has active ac
count with The News.

M.VTTiiKSSES; .New or rebuill. 
Made by Western Mattrees. 
write P. U. Box 5288. San An
gelo 7B90i. They are guaran
teed For a convenient home 
appointment, call Turner Motel. 
683-2274.

FOR A GOOD used car. see our 
selection at D & R Car Sales at 
East Hwy. 67. Cars bought, sold 
and traded. Phone 693-2328. or 
home phone 693-2357. (btf 8 2>

FOR S.VLE: 3 bedroom house, 
storehouse, fenced back yard, 
pecan trees, fruit trees, carpet 
in living room, newly decorated 
inside and outside. Call 693-2847 
or come by 905 Elizabeth any 
time. (btf 1 11)

FOR RENT; 2 bedroom hou.se on 
Court Street. First month rent 
free for cleaning up yard. Call 
collect 558-2118 after 5 p.m., in 
Crane- (btf 1 1 1 )

* SELL *
Thursday, Nov. 22,

CARD  OF t h a n !

1 WOULD LIKE to lake 
portunjty to express my 
and appreciation to Dr. 
Mr. Feuge and the htarj 
Rankin Hospital for th. 
care given me; and to 
friends and neighbors ij 
cards, flowers, visas 
of encouragement li..., 
hospital stay.
Reba J. Price

FOR SALE: 1959 Ford 
.sc-dan. radio & heater- 
tires. $2(X) cash. See B.l 
hcn.son. (

FOR S.\LE: 19t;9 editiH 
chaft encyclopedia .>et. 
.NeWa John^m. or ii 
2576. (J

W.LNTED TO BUY (1 
drawers, in go<Kl W’liiitj 
693-2530. b ‘.l

FOR S.VLE: 450 Honda- 1972- in 
good condition. Call C93-2348 af
ter 6 p-m. (b 8 11)

N O T I C E
Love's Barber Shop

will be open Monday 
through Friday

CLOSED  ON 
SATU RD AYS

THERE will no longer IjI 
hunting as we have lei 
entire ranch No calls) 
Dewayne Lindsey.

FOR S.VLE: Four lots 25 x 100, 
on comer on Court Street. Call 
693-2512 (a 11 22)

FOR RENT: Two or three bed
room house. Call Mrs. L- N- 
Collins. 693-2706. (btf 11 8)

JIS T  RECEIVED S* 
watches, bands and pa 
most watches. We 
in stock chewablo vit. i 
lets, ideal for children.) 
Drug Store.

FOR S/VLE: 1967 Ford Galaxie 
500. 4-door, air, power steering. 
390 engine- 693-2221. (btf 11 15)

INVE.MTORY SALE on Figurette 
garments at cost- All sales fin
al Call 693-2347 or come by 501 
Royal. (btf 11 15)

FOR SALE: 1967 Chevrolet Mai- 
abou. 2-door hardtop. V8, auto
matic and factory air. $675- At 
506 Royal. 693-2203. (btf 11 8)

FOR S.VLE: 1973 Pinto, almost 
new. real ecconomical transpor
tation. 693-2859 (tf 11 15)

FOR SALE or TRADE. Ford 
Theatre and lots in Rankin, 
Texas. Would consider small 
down payment and carry paper 
on balance, or would trade for 
late model pick-up or car. Call 
ite. Texas, Rt. 3. Box 48- Zip 
or write Joe Green. Goldthwa- 
Code 76844. ph. 915 948-3321.

(b 11 29)

HOUSING Authority of 
of Rankin Texas has 
to qualified persons, u 
bedroom unit, ready 
mediate occup;inry on| 
come, first serve b.«v' 
to existing rcgulation.s| 
ies may be made of 
chens at the News ufl

! ..VTTUNTIO:̂
i flshkcmknI
• ^ C H E C K o u r s t o t k  of] 
' Rods a n d  Reels. Wo 
i •bat w o 'v e  gob the 
i prices o ffe re d  anvwb

%:COME IN AND 5

.TOHNSO.N'J

FOR SALE: Konmorc 
washer and dryer set 
has new pump and di>j 
fine. See at 501 Royal.

th4

THE MAGIC 
T R E W A X  

RUG SHA.tIB
Do it Yoorsolf —  U 
fossionol Wav for a 
at 50c a room. 

trie thampooer^ 
with purcha 

Cleans your carpets like 
UP & OUT — A remark 
stain remover. Kcmivf 
stains, ink, shoe polisn 
folate. ,
to 1 concentrate mate 
than any other shamjfoo

J O H N S O

Bt

pon


